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Executive
director
fired over
misused
money
By Nick Ibarra
@NickMIbarra
Associated Students fired Executive
Director Cheryl Vargas yesterday for
misusing A.S. funds and engaging in
unspecified conflicts of interest.
“I feel strongly that, in making the
decision, the board upheld its fiduciary
responsibility to students,” said Gary
Daniels, A.S. president and senior political
science major.
Daniels declined to comment further on
the board’s decision. He said to do so would
be inappropriate, but added that a statement
from the board on Vargas’ termination will
be forthcoming.
Vargas was on paid administrative leave
since early September while the outcome of
a financial review looking into the misuse of
funds over the last two years was pending.
The board voted unanimously to fire
Vargas in a closed session during yesterday’s
A.S. board meeting.
The closed session was also attended by
Josee Larochelle, San Jose State University’s
associate vice president for finance, and
Shawn Bibb, the university’s chief financial
officer.
“The board accepted the recommendation
of the A.S. personnel committee to terminate
the executive director,” said A.S Vice President
Aaron Miller, after the board returned to
open session. “It was an unanimous decision.”
An Associated Students Personnel
Committee document provided the Spartan
Daily with four reasons why the committee
ended Vargas’ employment:
Executive Director expenses/transactions
in violation of A.S. policies and procedures
Improper reimbursement/credit card
purchases
Conflict of interest violations
Violation of the terms of administrative
leave
The exact nature of the misuse of funds
and other improprieties remain unclear, and
board members as well as administration
officials continue to decline clarification
and comments, citing that it is an ongoing
investigation.
A California Public Records Act request
filed by this reporter and the Spartan Daily
turned up no documents, with a response
from the university citing the ongoing
investigation as well as personnel matters as
reasons for withholding.
The closed session portion of the meeting
lasted nearly two hours and didn’t end until
after 6 p.m.
In an unrelated action, the board voted
to remove Surbhi Vijaywargia, a graduate
software engineering major, as director
of student resource affairs. The vote came
in response to Vijaywargia having missed
multiple required meetings and events and
failing to properly excuse herself or explain
her absences.

SEE FIRED ON PAGE 3

Fighting for a living wage at SJSU
Photography by Brandon Chew and Sol Granados
@bchewtoo @SolsAdLib

Faculty, staff and students rally by the Tommie Smith and John Carlos
Statue (Middle) yesterday to protest for “fairness and equality for students
and faculty.” The California Faculty Association (CFA) represents “professors,
lecturers, librarians, counselors and coaches who teach in the California State
University system.” Chapter officer Jonathan Karpf (Left), an anthropology
professor at San Jose State University, held a meeting on Monday to reemphasize
their call for
higher wages (Top). The rally
moved from the Smith-Carlos
Statue to the front of Tower
Hall (Bottom) to hand signed
letters to President
Mohammad Qayoumi.
Brandon Chew and
Sol Granados are the
Spartan Daily Photo
Editor and Executive
Producer respectively.
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Educational nonprofit wins innovative education award
Green Ninja encourages students to act on global warming
By Abraham Rodriguez
@Abe_Rodriguezzz
Four years after it officially formed, San Jose State
based nonprofit Green Ninja
was awarded the 2014 STEM
award at the Fairmont Hotel
in Downtown San Jose.
The award, given by the
Silicon Valley Education
Foundation last Wednesday,
acknowledged the organization’s innovative approach
to science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM) education.
Green Ninja aims to expand climate science education to middle schools in the
Bay Area.
“Our primary goal is to
get young people (and) give
them tools to actually take
action on climate change,”
Professor Eugene Cordero,
Ph.D. said.
They have partnered with
over 50 schools, Cordero said.
The Green Ninja project was
started in 2010 by Cordero.
Cordero, who teaches
climate science in the university’s meteorology department, said he was initially pushed to the idea of
using new ways to engage a
broader audience after he
co-authored “Cool Cuisine:
Taking the Bite out of Global
Warming.”
In it, Cordero and author
Laura Stec explain the ways
our food systems have a
heavy impact on our climate
and air pollution.
The organization uses
short, animated episodes
and live action videos published on YouTube to draw
students into the themes of
climate challenge and solutions.
Its aim is to get students
engaged in the idea of stop-

ping climate change by
showing ways of mitigating
their effects on the planet.
The organization has its
offices in Tower Hall and
has volunteers from the animation illustration and film
departments. Producing the
show takes dozens of volunteers.

experience that led to her
recruitment into the Green
Ninja project.
Metzger was helping run
workshops in conjunction
with the project for three
years and their challenge in
prior years was finding free
time for the professors they
trained to teach the subject.

“Teachers are now finding time or we anticipate
they’re going to have time
where they didn’t have before in a really crowded curriculum,” Metzger said.
Production of the project
relies heavily on SJSU volunteers like students, alumni
and faculty. Green Ninja

ing as Green Ninja’s producer, said the organization has
been working on the second
season of its YouTube videos.
Episodes will be released
every Friday in late October
to correspond with planned
lessons about the environment and classwork related
to the episodes.

It could be filming one episode, it could be looking for locations for
another or casting another or working on a script at the same time.
They all happen on different pipelines.
Revathi Kotni
animation illustration senior
Getting middle school
teachers to understand science is one of the challenges
Green Ninja faces, Cordero
said.
Because of new educational science standards,
schools are required to
teach earth, space and climate sciences through middle school and high school.
These standards have
never been required at the
state education level and
many teachers weren’t
ready to teach them.
“We’re kind of starting from scratch in that
respect, helping teachers
build up some confidence
in something they just
haven’t been exposed to before,” said Ellen Metzger,
Ph.D., a geology professor
at SJSU.
Metzger also doubles
as a science educator and a
co-director of the Bay Area
Earth Science Institute.
The institute coordinates workshops for teachers who need more training
in their science classes.
Metzger said it was that

They felt it was important
enough but just couldn’t get
around to teach about climate change, she said.

only has six paid employees,
Cordero said.
Revathi Kotni, an animation illustration senior work-

“We’re working on three
or four episodes at the same
time all the time,” Kotni
said.

Kotni said apart from
scheduling filming days and
getting productions scheduled, she’s also in charge of
creating the costumes for
live-action shots.
“It could be filming one
episode, it could be looking
for locations for another or
casting another or working
on a script at the same time.
They all happen on different pipelines,” Kotni said.
Green Ninja began filming its second season at the
beginning of summer, she
said.
According to Cordero,
the second season will air
October 31.
According to Cordero,
the second season will air
Oct. 31.
Abraham Rodriguez is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

Fernanda Karp | Photo Courtesty of Fernanda Karp
Ellen Metzger, Ph.D. and Eugene Cordero, Ph.D. recieve an award for STEM innovation at the Silicon Valley Education
Foundation. They’re flanked by Tarkan Maner, CEO of Nexenta and Tom Baker of SanDisk.

Mexican-American studies remains underserved in Clark Hall
Chair claims athletics department has taken the place of academics
By Sonya Herrera
@Sonya_M_Herrera
Yoshihiro Uchida Hall, renovated using roughly $54.7
million in state funds, currently houses the kinesiology,
athletics, recreation and health science departments.

However, the building was once intended by another de“Academic buildings are funded by the chancellor’s ofpartment: Mexican-American studies. The change in plans fice, the state and sometimes donations from benefactors
is deemed “problematic” by Marcos Pizarro, the chair of the to the university,” Brown said.
Mexican-American studies department.
However, the funds which were used to renovate UchiAccording to Pizarro, he and the department’s faculty da Hall were derived from the issuance of lease-revenue
were involved in the Uchida Hall design process until mov- bonds from the state.
ing out of the building in December 2012.
The state allocates these funds through the CSU sysPizarro said Mexican-American studies was consulted tem’s Capital Outlay Program, which ranks CSU campuson what was needed in the classrooms and offices.
es’ construction and renovation projects and identifies its
“We were involved in the whole process in terms of, funding needs.
‘Okay, there’s gonna be a renovation, here’s your space, what
According to San Jose State University’s 2010-11 funddo you want it to look like?’” Pizarro said. “So we planned ing proposal to the CSU’s Capital Outlay Program, the
it all out and were really excited about that whole process.”
Spartan Complex Renovation is categorized as a 1B “ModHis recollection resembles that of
ernization/Renovation” project.
Shirley Reekie, professor and former
Such projects are meant to “meet
chair of the kinesiology department.
campus needs” by renovating or con“When the architect was hired
structing buildings “in response to
... the first thing he said to me was,
academic, support program needs
‘What do you want this building to
and enrollment demand as approsay when folks walk in?’” Reekie said.
priate.”
It was June 2013 when Pizarro was
From SJSU’s proposal, it is untold Mexican-American studies would
clear whether Mexican-American
not return to Uchida Hall. He came
studies should have priority over the
to the understanding that his departathletics department.
ment’s space would be given to athletics.
Mexican-American studies is
“It’s not explicitly what’s hapnow permanently housed in the secpened, but it’s kinda what’s hapond floor of Clark Hall. Pizarro said
pened,” Pizarro said. “It seems like
while the space is adequate, it’s not
they’ve moved almost all the academwhat he had originally hoped.
ic folks out of that building and it’s
“The conference room is smaller
almost entirely athletics folks.”
than what we were going to have,”
Christopher Brown
According to Pizarro, there was an
Pizarro said. “It was gonna be a small
associate vice
understanding — albeit an informal
classroom space that we were gonna
president of Facilities
one — that Mexican-American studbe able to use for our graduate stuDevelopement and
ies would move back into Uchida Hall
dents and for our mentor program.”
Operations
once the renovation was complete.
Reekie said many changes have
His understanding is corroborated
been made to the Uchida renovation
through a story published on the SJSU
plan since the idea was first proToday blog in January 2013, authored
posed.
by Media Relations Coordinator Pat Lopes Harris.
“I’ve been here for 32 years, and in that time we’ve had
Pizarro said he finds the change troubling due to his un- four sets of architectural drawings done for this building,”
derstanding of the rules regulating how such renovation Reekie said.
funds are spent.
Pizarro said he’s disappointed funds intended to serve
“From what I understand, the building was renovated ... using academic needs are instead being used to serve the athletfunds that were designated for serving the academic needs of the ics department.
campus,” Pizarro said. “You can’t use those funds for athletics.”
“You’re using those funds that are intended for academAccording to Christopher Brown, associate vice presi- ics ... and you’re using those funds almost explicitly for
dent of Facilities Development and Operations, academic athletics,” Pizarro said. “That seems a little bit troubling.”
buildings are typically funded by the state.
Sonya Herrera is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Academic buildings
are funded by
the chancellor’s
office, the state,
and sometimes
donations from
benefactors to the
university
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Freelance journalist, author ‘not afraid
to tell the truth’ comes to San Jose
Reese Erlich discusses war, Middle East at Peace and Justice Center
By Abraham Rodriguez
@Abe_Rodriguezzz
Few people understand
Middle Eastern politics like
Reese Erlich does. A freelance
journalist with five books published, Erlich will be on tour
promoting his latest book “Inside Syria: The Backstory of
their Civil War and What the
World Can Expect.”
Speaking at the St. Paul’s
Methodist Church on Tuesday,
Erlich gave audience members a
breakdown of the current situation in the Middle East involving the Islamic State group, the
current civil war in Syria and

the reorganization of the Iraqi
army. Erlich was in the region
this August.
“The most striking (thing)
was interviewing the Yazidis
who were fleeing from the Islamic State attack and forced to
flee with not only no cars, but
not even any spare clothing,”
Erlich said.
The book depicts the events of
the Syrian Civil War following the
Arab Spring movements of 2011.
Erlich spoke in detail about
the struggle between the Free
Syrian Army, the Islamic Front
and the remaining chunk of
territory controlled by loyalists
to President Bashar al-Assad.

Abraham Rodriguez | Spartan Daily
Freelance journalist Reese Erlich talks about Middle Eastern politics
and the Syrian Civil war. His new book, “Inside Syria: The Backstory
of their Civil War and What the World Can Expect,” is on sale.

Erlich had been collecting exposed in the mainstream
material for the latest book media? He’s a journalist that’s
since 2011, which is based not afraid to tell the truth,”
largely on interviews conduct- Minister said.
ed on the field, he said.
The Peace and Justice Center
“Now the same thing is hap- has a partnership with St. Paul’s
pening with some Kurdish Methodist Church and hosts
groups in Syria near the town of events there monthly.
Kobane,” he said.
The book depicts events of
Erlich has been following the Syrian Civil War following
politics in the Middle East since the Arab Spring movements
the 1970s, he said.
of 2011, Pastor Jennifer Goto
His intersaid.
est sparked
“The mission
during the
of this congreSix-Day War
gation is to keep
The most strikbetween Isbringing
up
ing (thing) was
rael, Egypt,
peace as an opinterviewing
Jordan and
tion,” Goto said.
Syria in 1967.
Goto
said
the Yazidis who
He made his
hosting semiwere fleeing
first trip to
nars informing
from the Islamic
Palestine in
the community
1986.
about
world
State attack and
Shelby
events was part
forced to flee
Minister, coorof the church’s
with not only
dinator for the
mission to inSan Jose Peace
form its memno cars, but not
and
Justice
bers and get
even any spare
Center, said the
them active in
clothing
idea to bring
their social jusReese Erlich
Erlich was in
tice mission.
the works since
“E ducation
freelance
last month.
events
such as
journalist
“One
of
this one tonight
our main meshelp to inform
sages is to work
us on how to be
and speak out against war,” Minis- activists for peace and how to
ter said.
lift up voices for another way
Erlich’s first-hand experi- that are educated voices,” Goto
ence in the Middle East and said.
its wars exemplifies the issues
Erlich is a Bay Area-based
that the Peace and Justice Cen- freelance journalist. According
ter aims to address, Minister to his website, he is a frequent
said.
contributor to NPR and CBS
“Why are we going to war? and is a correspondent for the
What is the actual history GlobalPost.
of the region and what is the
Abraham Rodriguez is a SparU.S.’s main agenda that’s not tan Daily staff writer.
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EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

This is why I vote

6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Morris Daley
Auditorium

“Death Ride of the
Wehrmacht” lecture
by Craig Luther, Ph.D.

4:00 p.m.

Martin Luther King,
Jr. Library 225

09

Trombone Recital
Studio of Tom Hornig

12:30 p.m.
1:15 p.m.

Music Concert Hall

THURS

Dream Campus
Ministry
Bible Discussion

2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Smith-Carlos Statue

Autumn Serenade
Voice Studio of Julie
Kierstine

12:30 p.m.
1:15 p.m.

Music Concert Hall

The Pros and Cons of
D.R.E.A.M Act

5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

SJSU Main
Campus - Mod A

DATE
THURS

09
THURS

09
THURS

09
THURS

09
TUES

14

Visit http://events.sjsu.edu for more campus events. Turn
in a event form for it to appear on the next Sparta Guide in
Dwight Bentel Hall 209. Sparta Guide events are free of charge.
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Fired: A.S. says
investigation is
ongoing, won’t
comment yet
FROM PAGE 1
Before the board voted, Vijaywargia
was given a final opportunity to explain
her absences.
Vijaywargia said she relied on emails
to let her know when the next required
meeting would be and that she hadn’t
received any emails for the missed
meetings in question.
She explained another absence by
saying she had to tend to an injured
relative.
Ten board members voted to remove
Vijaywargia with none opposing and four
abstaining.
Vijaywargia said she is “a little upset”
about how the vote turned out.
“I thought that I would convince them,
but I could not,” she said.
Associated Students is a nonprofit
organization composed of 15 board
members elected by SJSU students.
The organization has an operating
budget of $6.9 million, according to a
published 2013-14 annual report, with 70
percent of those funds coming directly
from mandatory student fees.
Yesterday’s board meeting was the
second longest in the memory of multiple
board members, with the longest being
last year’s due to the board trapped in a
session because of a fire alarm.
Nick Ibarra is a contributing staff writer.

facebook.com/
thespartandaily.com
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Review

Real Escape Room San
Jose is real challenge
By Kristen Wirtz
@KristenWirtz2
The glass door opens as a man walks out
wearing all black, minus one little detail.
‘Spirit’ in bold white lettering is written
across his chest.
“Is this everyone?” he asks.
We all nod and pass around the clipboard
signing our names, giving consent to the
game we are about to partake in.
‘Spirit’ whispers into his headset and we
head into the mirrored elevator.
The seventh floor button is pressed as
four guys and three girls are headed to a game
they’ll never forget.
The game, Real Escape Room, started in
Japan in 2007 and was moved to San Francisco in 2012 by Kazu.
Chris Graham, CEO of Real Escape Game
SJ, decided to bring it to San Jose after experiencing it in San Francisco.
“I am constantly looking for something
exciting to do,” Graham said, “and there’s
nothing really like this (in San Jose).”
Real Escape Room is a game where a group
of people are trapped in a room and have one
hour to escape.
By finding clues in places least expected,
this game tests how quickly contestants can
think on their toes while communicating
with team members.
Not knowing what is expected, contestants are first led into a room where 11 red
stools sit and Graham discusses the nine
rules to follow.
An introduction between the group members is done before heading into the room,
where players reveal who they are and what
strengths they bring to the game.

The Nine Rules of Real
Escape Room
1. Don’t run
2. Don’t break the furniture
3. Don’t step on the furniture
4. Don’t use the tools to
disassemble the furniture
5. Don’t leave marks on the game
pieces
6. Don’t use your own tools
7. Watch for the signs that say
‘Don’t Touch’
8. Listen to the spirit’s warnings
9. After the game, share the
experience with others, but no
spoilers!
This small task is deemed paramount to
the game as everyone’s skills are used in different ways.
Each player is then given five tips that will
help them escape.
Some tips for players: be thorough, take
things apart with your hands, report everything found, divide tasks and use the time
wisely.
Anxious to start, everyone jokingly
agreed to do the exact opposite and then
headed toward the door we would spend the
next hour trying to open on Thursday night.
Two spirits stood in the corners of the

Review

Tom Petty free falls into SAP
By Philip Beadle
@beadlebeat
Tom Petty may be the big name
fronting The Heartbreakers, but high
energy, blazing six strings and all that
is good in classic rock took center stage
at SAP Center last Sunday.
The frets were on fire from the
start.
The first song of the set was a cover
of The Byrds’ “So You Want To be a
Rock ‘n’ Roll Star” that added a certain
flare to the studio version only true
“rock ‘n’ roll stars” bring when making
a song their own.
Petty and his crew of Heartbreakers then rolled right along into “Last
Dance with Mary Jane,” which featured the evening’s first instance of
dueling guitars.
Petty and guitarist Mike Campbell made a habit of standing face to
face, noodling their strings at insane
speeds and moving their hands to the
extreme ends of their guitars’ necks to
produce unnaturally epic harmonies
with the multi-talented Scott Thurston joining them on occasion.
“We’ve got a full-length rock ‘n’ roll
show for you tonight,” Petty said, as if
anybody in the packed house expected

anything else.
Petty and company delivered that
promise right away.
They played a track off their new
album Hypnotic Eye titled “American
Dream Plan B.”
While new material is often a
stumbling point for classic rock bands,
this was hardly the case Sunday.
The crowd responded with whoops
and cheers to the song almost as excitedly as when the classic “Into the Great
Wide Open” was played immediately
after with their arms around each others’ shoulders.
Petty took the opportunity for
a short guitar odyssey while letting
the crowd repeat “Into the great wide
open” over and over.
The rest of the set was a patchwork
of classics such as “Free Fallin’,” “Stand
By Me,” “Yer So Bad,” “Learning to
Fly” and new songs.
While not all major hits were included, fans knew there were too many
and didn’t begrudge the group anything.
Not a song in the set sounded the
same as the studio versions yet not a
note seemed out of place.
Drummer Steve Ferrone, keyboardist Benmont French, bassist Ron

Kristen Wirtz | Spartan Daily
A whiteboard outside Real Escape Room counts the number of teams that have attempted the game versus the number of teams that have completed — or have not
completed in this case — the challenge.
room, we dropped our belongings into a box
and the time clock began.
Everyone scattered to different corners
tearing apart furniture, hoping it would lead
to a clue.
Controlled chaos followed as everyone
searched for the next clue to try to solve the
puzzle and get out.
With minimal help from the spirits, the
hour fell upon us and we were still stuck.
Graham entered back into the room and
walked us through the clues we needed to escape.
Although we were the closest to escaping so far in San Jose’s Real Escape Room, we
would have probably needed another 20 minutes.

Blare and Jack-of-all-trades Scott Thurston all played a great show and each
had his moment to shine.
It was Petty and Campbell who really exemplified the spirit of the evening though.
They were all over the stage,
changed instruments almost every
song and used their instruments in
creative ways.
Campbell mocked lesser musicians
early by facetiously moving his guitar
behind his head, out in front of him
and right in front of his face before
showing what sets him apart.
It was hard to tell who was having
more fun, Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers or the audience.
Petty stepped to the microphone to
say, “Thank you so much,” to the crowd
at least a dozen times.
It’s the kind of groove that comes
with playing and being creative together for as long as the group of six has.
It’s also something that Steve Winwood, the opening act, didn’t quite
have.
While the artist has a career full
of making hits solo or with a variety
of different bands and projects, his
group’s long odysseys lacked the flare
Petty and Campbell had.
It seemed to be an hour of psychedelic lullabies almost, not bad by any
means but not great either.
The evening took a serious turn

We laughed off our failure in escaping and
proceeded back into the room we started at,
sat on the red stools and reviewed what we
found.
The night ended with the company’s tradition: two photos — one happy, one sad — to
document the night at the Real Escape Room.
The event was a ton of fun and I would recommend it to anyone looking for something
different and fun to do in San Jose.
The staff is very enthusiastic about their
work, and it’s obvious that each team brings
new excitement as they hope you escape.
Just remember to pay attention to anything you find and that it’s important to listen to the clues the staff gives.
Kristen Wirtz is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Jason Reed |Contributing Photographer
Tom Petty smiles to the crowd at the SAP Center Sunday.
— as serious as a rock concert can
get — when Petty paid his respects to
the late Paul Revere of Paul Revere
and the Raiders who had died the day
before.
Petty said Revere inspired him
in the ‘60s and then led the Heartbreakers in a rousing version of
Paul Revere and the Raiders’ “(I’m

Not Your) Steppin’ Stone” that
had the crowd singing along with
an indignant defiance of death itself.
It was a testament to the fact rock
‘n’ roll doesn’t die and neither do its
heroes.
It was that kind of night: classic.
Philip Beadle is the Arts & Entertainment Editor of the Spartan Daily.
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Crossword Puzzle

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3
box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively

Previous solutions

ACROSS

Oct 8

1 Member in
a frame job
5 Did a
lawn chore
10 30-day mo.
13 Safe, on board
14 Certain Arab
15 Actor’s
accessory
17 Philanthropist’s
errors?
19 Change
the decor
20 The “U”
in ICU
21 Surrounded by
23 Artiﬁcial
water
channel
26 Blood clots
28 Reddish-brown
colors
29 Chutzpah in the
extreme
30 Curiosity killed it
33 Meet
expectations?
34 Cast your ballot
35 Santa ___ (California city)
36 Midmonth date
37 Tiny

parasites
38 EPA
concern
39 Certain evergreen tree
40 “Dirty” ﬁlm
character
41 Feature of some
parks
42 Big blast maker
43 Italian wine
center
44 Invite oneself to
participate
45 Behaves like a
brat
47 Became a ﬁgure
of speech?
48 Useless
50 Speech problem
51 You may get a
hand here
52 Discomfort
58 London art gallery
59 “What ___
thou?”
60 Give off,
as light
61 Sandwich selection
62 Fencing equipment
63 Lawless of

“Xena” fame

DOWN
1 Block signals
. 2 Ex-heavyweight
champ
. 3 “Bonjour, ___
amis!”
. 4 Some ballroom
dances
. 5 Cinema
. 6 Forget
to put in
. 7 Blanched
. 8 Chang’s Siamese twin
. 9 Renders nonfunctional
10 Eliot’s cruel
month
11 Fine how-doyou-do
12 Fishing poles
16 It may cook your
goose
18 Ancient Peruvians
22 Jell-O shaper
23 With “short,” an
unsympathetic
rejection
24 Introduction
25 Doubtfulness

26 Voyage
of vanity?
27 Buddy,
in Britain
31 Absence of
societal values
32 Random scrap
34 Objets d’art
37 Female massager
38 Artillery fragments
40 They’re sometimes felt
41 They may have
abs
of stone
44 Lifting devices
46 Australian cry
48 Food bit
for Fido
49 Duct
product
50 Give off intense
light
53 40 winks
54 Pupil’s place
55 Large
ﬂightless bird
56 “Attack, dog!”
57 Pig’s digs
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Phenomenally
Feminist
I remember the first time the thought of
being attracted to women crossed my mind.
I dismissed the thoughts because I figured thinking a woman was attractive did
not make me a lesbian.
Girls were always telling each other they
were pretty without thinking they were
flirting with each other.
Throughout high school and into college,
I found myself attracted to men and women.
Earlier this year, “Juno” star Ellen Page
came out as a lesbian.
On February 14, during a speech at the
Human Rights Campaign Foundation’s
“Time To THRIVE” conference, she said, “I
am tired of hiding and I am tired of lying by
omission.”
Similar to Page, I spent years hiding and lying about myself because I was scared to be out.
Page also said her spirit, mental health and
her relationships suffered because of her secret.
“And I’m standing here today, with all of
you, on the other side of all that pain,” she
said during the speech.
I never realized how scary coming to
this conclusion could be, especially when
there are so many people who are against
people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender.
It also scared me because of how many
social stigmas I already have as a black,
overweight woman.
A social stigma is a belief shaped by a

Coming out for needed change

port called “Bisexual Invisibility:
dominant group of people who inImpacts and Recommendations.”
fluence societal attitudes that look
The report states that a bisexual
down on those labled “different.”
orientation speaks to the potential,
Already being discriminated
but not requirement of, involvement
against for who I am is stressful,
with more than one sex/gender.
and the idea of adding “bisexual”
Bisexuals experience high
to my life resumé caused extreme
rates of being ignored, discrimianxiety.
nated against, demonized, or
When I was 18, I vowed I
Follow Jerica on
rendered invisible by both the
would be a genuine person.
Twitter
heterosexual world and the lesI categorized things I felt
@thehellajerica
bian and gay communities.
needed fixing: my mind, my
Often, the entire sexual orientabody, my hair and my relationships.
tion is branded as invalid, immoral or
I concluded that if I worked on these
irrelevant.
flaws, it would make me a better person.
This Saturday marks the 26th AnniverOne of the biggest things I have ever done
sary of National Coming
is admit to myself
Bisexuality is not a
Bise
B
Out Day.
who I really am.
This day is observed as a
I am attracted
ph
ase or a pit stopp to
phase
reminder of the influence
to both men and
an
being gay or lesbian
of coming out.
women ... and it is
perfectly normal.
The whole month of
According to its website, Advocates for
October is LGBT History Month.
Youth champions efforts to help young people
The tradition is to celebrate the achievemake informed and responsible decisions
ments of 31 lesbian, gay, bisexual or transabout their reproductive and sexual health.
gender icons.
The website featured an article called
The 2014 icons include comedian Mar“Bisexuals: An Invisible Majority” by Kezigaret Cho, singer Frank Ocean and boxer
yah Lewis.
Orlando Cruz.
The article discussed that even today,
Every person who speaks up changes
people still insist bisexuality does not exist. more hearts and minds and creates new
The San Francisco Human Rights Comadvocates for equality.
mission’s Advisory committee put out a reBeing true to myself has been one of the

biggest reliefs in my life.
I should not be afraid of my identity.
The problem America has always had is
not accepting people for their differences.
Our differences make us unique — they
make us human.
Most people do not know about my
sexuality, so this article is essentially my
official coming out.
Bisexuality is not a phase or a pit stop to
being gay or lesbian.
Bisexual people are not indecisive or
promiscuous.
Coming out matters because we still
live in a heteronormative society — society
that views heterosexuality as the “default”
sexuality.
The Human Rights Campaign stated that
when people know someone who is LGBTQ,
they are far more likely to support equality.
Every person who speaks up about his
or her sexuality creates compassion, which
generates new supporters for equality.
We need to educate people around us
about different sexualities, especially ones
misunderstood, namely bisexuality.
I’m proud of who I am and I know I have
a long way to go when it comes to finding
myself.
I’m now not ashamed to say I am bisexual.
Jerica Lowman is the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor. “Phenomenally Feminist” usually
appears every Thursday.

ONE WORD Past: who we were is only
one part of who we are
WISDOM
BY
WES
MOOTS

They were friends, mentors
I can trace my deeply enI remember sitting at a table in a doughnut
and figurative partners in crime.
shop at four in the morning nine years ago, dis- grained fear of abandonment
I watched as they became
and betrayal to between the ages
cussing with men much older than myself all
teachers and fathers, as they grew
of 12 and 14, when my family
the times they had sat at that table in the past.
through successes and failures, and
went bankrupt and lost nearly
As the men told me stories about the
they watched me as I grew, changed,
everything.
things they’d seen, and how this one shop
succeeded and failed as well.
My need to prove myself as a
had been so instrumental in developing
But are we not more than just
warrior, which led to me looking
them into the men they are, I began to unFollow Wesley on
these experiences?
derstand how my past has shaped me as well. for fights, came from August 2004,
Twitter
I performed in theater a few
where my first job put me into
I’ve been a victim, a bully, a boyfriend, a
@Stevewes
times before I was ever inspired
dangerous places,
brother, a poet, a boxer
Sometimes these
Som
by the Mighty Mike McGee to step
but I refused to let my
and a thousand other
onto a slam poetry stage.
fear control me.
things, but right now I
changes will come
chang
Why then, do I tie my confidence in pubThe confidence I hold in
wouldn’t define the entirety of myself as any one subtly and sometimes public speaking can be tied to lic speaking to that night in October?
That night was the first time I stepped
a Monday night in October
piece of who I once was.
they are as fast as
onstage and wasn’t anyone else but me.
2005 when I decided to sneak
Every single one of us
ht
into a poetry slam and comEvery time we make it through someis gestalt. We equal out turning on a light
pete (despite being underage). thing, we may come out stronger or scarred,
to something more than
Every argument, every fight, every
but no matter what — we come out different.
every experience we’ve ever had and our
friend, lover, sibling, parent, mentor, teach- At least, we should hope to.
reactions to other experiences.
er and rival we have and have ever had plays
In many ways I’m proud of the man I am
Certain aspects of ourselves may be
a part in who we are.
today, but that doesn’t mean I want to stay
pinned to a specific period of time, and
These men and I met at this shop every
as I am for the rest of my life.
rarely these parts of us can be noted to a
specific day or time.
week without fail for over three years.
There are experiences I look forward to,

and which I hope will change me: the year I
will break out into my career field, the month
after I get married, the day I become a father.
There are changes I will need to make in
preparation for these changes — experiences
which will mold me into who I need to be are
still going to occur.
Sometimes these changes will come
subtly and sometimes they are as fast as
turning on a light.
All of them, though, will be changes
which I will look back on and count as essential parts of my past.
The doughnut shop isn’t open anymore
and I haven’t seen those men in a few years.
There are still times, however, where I
will buy a maple bar and a cup of coffee, sit
down at a table with a view of the parking
lot, and think about all the times I’ve done
that before and how different I am now.
Wesley Moots is a Spartan Daily staff writer. “One Word Wisdom” usually appears every
Thursday. Tweet a single world to his Twitter
handle with the tag “#OneWordWisdom” and
your word can be chosen for a future column.
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Spartan kicker recognized, tenacious defense shines
By Brian Stanley
@BStanleyPhotos
Coming off a big win against University of
Nevada, Las Vegas at Homecoming, the San
Jose State football team is on its second bye
week of the season before returning to Mountain West Conference competition.
San Jose State junior kicker Austin Lopez
was honored for his performance against
UNLV by the Mountain West on Monday.
Lopez was named special team player of
the week after making 4 of 5 field goals, good
from 32, 33 and two from 47-yards.
This is the second time Lopez received the
honor in his collegiate career.
Defensively, San Jose State (2-3, 1-1) leads
Mountain West in total defense and ranked
23rd in the Division I Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS).
The Spartans have just allowed 1,601-yards
through five games.
“We’re getting great communication
in the secondary with motion shifts and
checking coverages,” said Spartan head
coach Ron Caragher. “Our front four are
playing gap sound and being disciplined in
their assignments.”
The defense also tops the Mountain West
in pass defense and pass defense efficiency,
limiting quarterbacks to 49 of 96 passes
completed for only 448-yards with three
interceptions.
“We are on the same page,” Caragher said.
Graduate student and safety Forrest High-

tower leads the secondary with 29 tackles and
a quarterback sack.
On the pass defense, Hightower has 3
pass breakups on the season and an interception, which he returned for 10-yards
against Minnesota.
Freshman cornerback Maurice McKnight
is sixth in tackles for San Jose State with 25
tackles, 19 being solo tackles.
“Maurice McKnight is really playing well,”
Caragher said. “For a true freshman that is exciting to see.”
McKnight graduated high school in December 2013 in time to join the Spartans for
spring practice.
Caragher said the defensive linemen’s
plays allow the linebackers to make plays.
Leading the team with 41 tackles, sophomore linebacker Christian Tago has 24 unassisted tackles.
Graduate student and linebacker Vince
Buhagiar has 39 total tackles and one forced
fumble against Minnesota.
Last season, San Jose State finished seventh
in total defense and pass defense and eighth in
pass defense efficiency in the conference.
The Spartans also saw the spark return in
the offense against UNLV.
“It was great to see the big play return,”
Caragher said.
San Jose State saw the return of its multiple touchdown offense, deep passing and
rushing attack.
Junior quarterback Joe Gray connected
with junior wide receiver Hansell Wilson for

a 51-yard touchdown pass, which was Gray’s
first touchdown in his career.
Caragher feels Gray made great decisions when pressure came into the pocket
against UNLV.
“When Joe scrambled he did a good job
eyeing things down field and finding open receivers or tucking the ball away and running
it,” Caragher said.
Starting against Nevada and UNLV, Gray
has completed 58 of 86 passes for 608-yards
and three interceptions this season.
Junior wide receiver Tyler Ervin had the
big play on the ground, rushing past UNLV
defenders for an 83-yard touchdown.
Splitting his time between offense and special teams, Ervin has 590 all-purpose yards for
the Spartans.
Sophomore wide receiver Tyler Winston leads San Jose State in receiving with
331-yards and three touchdown catches.
The team will have two days of rest from
practice on Friday and Saturday.

Though the players will get a break from
football during the bye week, the coaching
staff still has work.
After practice on Thursday, Spartan coaches will go on recruiting trips to high schools
across California and Arizona, according
to Caragher.
“Usually on a home game we can get out as
far as we can drive,” Caragher said. “On a bye
week, we can get out on a Thursday and come
back Saturday.”
When the Spartans return to practice on
Sunday, they will simulate game speeds without physicality to prevent injuries.
According to Caragher, the speed of the
game can slip during a bye week.
“We will do our best when we are on the
field to do our ones versus ones so our players
will see that speed on both sides of the ball,” he
said.
San Jose State returns to action on Oct. 18
at University of Wyoming.
Brian Stanley is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Upcoming Spartan
Football Games

Date

Opponent

Location

Oct. 18

Wyoming

Laramie, Wyo.

Oct. 25

Navy

Annapolis, Md.

Nov. 1

Colorado State

Nov. 8

Fresno State

Spartan
Stadium
Fresno, Calif.

Nov. 15

Hawai’i

Spartan
Stadium

Infographic by Colton Seike
Information compiled from SJSU Athletics

Jump
Start
Your
Future.
San Jose State University
Brian Stanley | Spartan Daily
San Jose State junior kicker Austin Lopez attempts a field goal kick during team
practice on Tuesday. Lopez was honored as Mountain West Special Team Player of
the Week after his performance against the University of Nevada, Las Vegas Rebels.
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Vince Buhagiar: Exceeding expectations on and off the field

Brian Stanley | Spartan Daily
Graduate student and Spartan linebacker Vince Buhagiar works on a bag drill during
team practice on Tuesday. Buhagiar is second on the team with 39 total tackles.
By Vincent Vicini
@TheBigVinnie
Vince Buhagiar, a graduate student and
linebacker on the San Jose State football team,
is no stranger to receiving awards and accolades.
Buhagiar is a three-time Academic AllWestern Athletic Conference (WAC) honoree,
a four-time SJSU Scholar-Athlete honoree and
was a Freshman All-American.
Most recently, Buhagiar was named a
semifinalist for the 2014 Campbell Trophy,
a prestigious honor awarded by the National
Football Foundation recognizing individuals
for academic success and outstanding football
performance.
“That’s a huge honor to me. I take a lot of
pride in my academics,” Buhagiar said. “This
is kind of taking the next step further and it’s
also a testament to the way I play.”

Buhagiar attributes his success to having
his priorities in order and having the right
principles instilled in him from the start.
“My mom was a teacher and she always
harped on education so that was huge for me,”
Buhagiar said. “I knew coming into college
that education was the reason for it.”
As a graduate student working toward a
master’s degree in psychology, 22-year-old Buhagiar values his football experience, but ultimately believes his future will be off the field.
“I’m going to put in the work, I’m going to
try as hard as I can, but whenever my football
career does end, a career in psychology is going
to happen,” Buhagiar said.
Before playing football, Buhagiar tried his
hand at other sports, including basketball and
baseball.
His mom tried to keep him out of football
for as long as possible because of its reputation
as a dangerous sport.

Spartans Online

Graduate on Time!
Take high-demand courses online
• BUS3 12: Money Matters (AREA E)
• COMM 41: Critical Decision Making (AREA A3)

-week online courses
October – December
per course

Register today!

Brian Stanley | Spartan Daily
Graduate student and Spartan linebacker Vince Buhagiar runs during team practice on Tuesday. Currently, Buhagiar and the Spartan defense lead the Mountain West in total defense.
“My third grade year, she put me out for
basketball and I was just clumsy,” Buhagiar
said. “I fouled out half the games, didn’t make
a single basket.”
Not his calling, Buhagiar quickly grew
bored of baseball too.
Buhagiar said he was a brutal child, running around breaking things and laughing
about it, so it only made sense for him to sign
up for football.
In fifth grade, he finally got his chance at
the gridiron.
“In the first half, I fell in love,” Buhagiar
said.
He’s excelled ever
since on the field,
even though there
has been a few hiccups along the way.
Last season, Buhagiar suffered a
preseason injury, a
torn labrum in his
right shoulder.
He’s also no
stranger to this
injury, having suffered the same affliction during his
sophomore year at
San Jose State.
Doctors
told
him he could play
with the injury — and he did during his sophomore year — but he said because of his experience playing with the shoulder injury, he made
the decision to sit out last season and get surgery.
“Thinking back to my sophomore year, I
wasn’t able to perform and I wouldn’t want

to let my team down, especially in my senior
year,” Buhagiar said. “That would’ve hurt me
more than not playing with them.”
Fellow sophomore Spartan linebacker
Christian Tago said Buhagiar is a leader and
brings contagious energy to the field — a welcome side effect of Buhagiar’s return.
“He’s one of those guys that after we make a
tackle, he’s running over there getting excited
and everybody just feeds off that,” Tago said.
Tago said he’s glad Buhagiar is healthy and
back playing in the game.
Spartan head coach Ron Caragher said
Monday in his weekly press conference
that he was thrilled
to have Buhagiar
back on the team
and missed him on
the field last season.
“It’s great to
see a guy who went
through frustration a year ago and
had to sit out due
to injury come
back out and have
a really great year,”
Caragher said.
According to
Caragher, Buhagiar
is well respected and
a great ambassador on the team.
His absence was noticeable on the field.
“I missed them just as much,” Buhagiar
said. “The guys on the team are probably my
biggest motivation — them and my parents —
I’d do anything for those guys.”
Vincent Vicini is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

He’s one of those guys
that after we make a
tackle, he’s running
over there getting excited and everybody just
feeds off that

Christian Tago
sophomore Spartan
linebacker

Vince Buhagiar Career Defensive Statistics
2010

Games Tackles Assisted Total Sacks Forced
Fumbles
Tackles Tackles
Fumbles Recovered
13
36
53
89
0.0
1
0

2011

12

22

28

50

0.5

0

2

2012

13

47

42

89

3.0

1

1

2014

5

24

15

39

0.0

1

0

Career

43

129

138

267

3.5

3

3

2013*

*Redshirt season due to injury

Infographic by Colton Seike
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